


MakersKit Creator
Mike Stone

I hope you enjoy making these projects and using our hand-crafted artisanal goods.
I’d love to see what you come up with, share your creative adventures with us
using #makerskit” 

“As kids, we were all creative and had that sense of anything
is possible. Somewhere along the way life happened, we
grew up and lost some of that magic. I founded MakersKit
to inspire you to be creative again.
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we’re in love with MakersKit



Mason Terrarium Junior
Unicorn Dream Party
Fun mini terrarium kit in an 8 oz. glass jar.
Includes soil, seeds, miniature unicorn,
mason jar and instructions.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Page1. MakersKit.com

Customer 
Favorite
Great for 
birthday parties!



Customer 
Favorite
Throw a crafting
party with friendsMakersKit.comPage2.

Mason Terrarium Junior
Pegasus Dream Party
Fun mini terrarium kit in an 8 oz. glass jar.
Includes soil, seeds, miniature pegasus, 
mason jar and instructions.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Kits that 

in you

bring out
the best



Customer 
Favorite
Great for groups
and team buildingMakersKit.comPage3.

Mason Terrarium Junior
That Terrarium Doe
Fun mini terrarium kit in an 8 oz. glass jar.
Includes soil, seeds, miniature doe, jar
and instructions.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Our favorite 
DIY kit 

company
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National Geographic + MakersKit
Dinosaur Mason Terrarium Junior
Fun mini terrarium kit in an 8 oz. glass jar.
Includes soil, seeds, miniature dinosaur, jar
and instructions.

Limited Edition
Collab with
brands we love

12 Assorted
Dinosaurs
One in each kit,
collect them all!
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National Geographic + MakersKit
Mason Herb Garden
Grow your own organic food! Complete project kit 
includes three organic herbs, soil, plant food,
wooden plant markers, and instructions. 

Organic Seeds
Basil
Cilantro
Parsley

Limited Edition
Collab with
brands we love



Organic Seeds
Basil
Cilantro
ParsleyMakersKit.comPage6.

National Geographic + MakersKit
Microgreens Window Baskets
Enjoy tasty microgreens you can grow right in your
own kitchen! This fun kit includes three wooden
baskets, organic seeds and soil.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans
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National Geographic + MakersKit
Dino Greenhouse Kit
Just add water to learn about seed germination and
how plants grow with this fun kit. Includes soil,
seeds, directions and miniature dinosaurs.

Learn
How seeds
germinate

Limited Edition
Collab with
brands we love



Includes
Real Crystal
Geode
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National Geographic + MakersKit
Arctic Crystal Terrariums
Three different arctic scenes that are fun to put
together while learning about crystals. Use them
as carefree terrariums or as ornaments.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans



Customer 
Favorite
Each kit is great
for up to 4 peopleMakersKit.comPage9.

Mason Herb Garden
Project Kit
Our very first project kit ever created. This popular
kit has been made by over 100,000 people in the
past two years! Includes four jars and seeds.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans
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Crystal Geode Terrarium
Project Kit
No green thumb needed! This kit includes dried
flowers and moss that require no watering. 
Just put it together and enjoy! 

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Includes
Real Crystal
Geode

the perfect 
gifts



Customer 
Favorite
Featured on Good
Morning AmericaMakersKit.comPage11.

Hanging Air Plant Terrarium
Project Kit
Each kit comes with a plant voucher that can be
redeemed online for a free air plant that ships 
fresh to your home when you’re ready to make it.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

MakersKit merges passion
for art, design

and being creative



Live Air Plants
Shipped fresh
to your home
when you’re readyMakersKit.comPage12.

Mini Hanging Air Plant Duo
Project Kit
Includes a redeemable voucher for two live
air plants that are sent fresh to your home. Also
includes two 3” glass bubbles, pebbles, and moss.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans



Amethyst
Includes dried

eucalyptus 

Quartz
Includes dried

eucalyptus

Agate
Includes dried

lavender

Crystal Terrariums
MakersKit.comPage13.

Rose Quartz
Includes free rabbit

miniature

Pyrite
Includes free bee

miniature



Geode
Includes free deer

miniature

Includes
Real Crystals
+ Flowers

Crystal Terrariums
Six different crystals paired with real dried flowers
that are fun to put together, all while learning about
crystals. Use them as carefree terrariums or as
ornaments.
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Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Cool Gifts 
for everyone

on your list



Customer 
Favorite
Each kit is great
for up to 2 peopleMakersKit.comPage15.

Crystal Sand Art Duo
Project Kit
Sand Art is back and cooler than ever. Make two
projects with this kit, a moss terrarium and photo
clips with a real Amethyst crystal.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Gifts for the home
that include

a video guide
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Artisanal Bath Bombs
Hand-crafted in Indiana by expert makers.
Turn your bath into a soothing spa like experience.
Each bath bomb is filled with fragrance oils that
release in warm water.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Made with
organic 
shea butter

Single Packs
Twelve Varieties

2 Pack Duos
Five Pairings

4 Pack Collections
Garden & The Woods
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Artisanal Bath Bombs
A customer favorite! Our bath bombs are made with sea salt, 
sunflower oil, fragrance oil and organic shea butter. 
Weighing over 4.5 oz each, they are about the size of a tennis ball
and each scent features a special addition, like rose petals or glitter.



No Animal 
Testing
Used by people,
not petsMakersKit.comPage18.

Handmade
Made by expert
American artisans

Shea Butter
made with organicElevate your bath

with a fizzy bath bomb

Making DIY Beauty 
Easier Than Ever
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Artisanal Soap + Shave Bars
Made from Sea Salt and Organic Shea Butter
Large, hand-cut 5 oz. bars of soap made in Indiana using high-quality
ingredients. Sea salt, hemp oil, olive oil and organic shea butter are
blended with dried flowers and fragrance oils.

Activated Charcoal                   Aloe                        Birch+Charcoal

Grapefruit Tea Tree                Lavender                      Lemongrass 

MakersKit.com



MakersKit.com

Moisturizing with a thick lather that can be used as
soap and a shaving cream. Made from American
grown ingredients from local family farms, our soaps
are made in small batches and hand-cut one bar
at a time.
Page20.

Indiana
Handmade
by expert makers

Made with
natural olive oil

Black Raspberry                      Citrus                   Cucumber Melon 
          Vanilla

Rose Petal                      Sandalwood                   White Tea Mint
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Artisanal Fizzy Mineral Bath Soak
Enjoy an effervescent bath, made with the same
ingredients as our popular bath bombs. Simply
sprinkle into a warm water and enjoy!
Choose From: Lavender  //  Rose Petal  //  Jasmine  // Orange Blossom

Indiana
Handmade
by expert makers

Made with
organic 
shea butter
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Artisanal Sea Salt Bath Soak
Hand-crafted in Indiana with sea salts and soothing
fragrance oils.
Choose From: Grapefruit Tea Tree  // 
Lemongrass  //  Lavender  //  White Tea Mint

Indiana
Handmade
by expert makers

Made with
natural
sea salt



Minnesota
Handmade
by expert makers

Made with
100% soy wax
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Artisanal Wooden Wick Soy Candles
in Glass Amber Jars
Choose from the super cute 4 oz. weekend candles
or larger 8 oz. soy candles. 
Choose From: Sandalwood+Sage  //  Australian Bamboo Grass  //
                          Oak Moss  //  Apple Blossom  //  Pear+Lily



Made with
100% soy wax
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Artisanal Soy Crystal Candles
with Wooden Wicks
Crystal candles have a real crystal embedded in
each one, paired with a complimentary scent.
Choose From: Quartz+Lily  //  Amethyst+Apple Blossom  //  Agate+Sage
                          Occo+Oak Moss  

Includes
Real Crystals



Everything you need

in one kit
conveniently

packaged


